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Volume 24 Number 19

Cent ral Washington College of Education in Ellensb urg

Thursday April 20, 1950

•

OVER FORTY SEEK SGA ELECTIVE POSTS
SGA Election Demands
·Support Of Centralites

Crier Explains Pix
Of Missing Candidates

e

Next Wednesday the SGA election committee will
take the ballot boxes out of moth balls and open
them to ballots from the student body, in the SGA
and Honor Council election.

Pictures of some of the

SGA candidates for the forthcoming election are not published
in this issue, because they were
not available. The Crier asks for-

This is one of the most important events of_the
entire school year. Each and every student should
take it upon himself to trot to the boxes and cast
his ballot for the student of his . choice for each
office. If the students take this responsibility and
carry it out, Central Washington should be able to
report 100 per cent participation in the election.
This would be an enviable record. But, obviously,
this is quite impractical to expect.

g iveness from the following campaigners: Dunca11 Bonjorni and
Don Duncan and Chuck Laws
fo r vice-president.

e

Presidential candidates pictured I. to r. are Al Ada ms, J erry Moffat and Vic Moore.

Candidates Campaign All
Week; Election Slated
A11 Day Next Wednesday

However, it is easy for the students -to beat last
ye::irs 85 per cent partidpation, and even possible t o
jump ahead of the better than 95 per cent of the
year before.
Cast those ballots, Wednesday! Exercise the in
alienable right to vote!

e

Athletic
Fund Gets
$500 B'oost
e

Central's athletic fund received a decided boost last week
at the banquet honoring the baske~!baJl SQ.Uad (l nd 1',oach
Nicholson, when the Elks lodg~
presented Nicholson w i t h a
check for $50Q. The money wa1
the net proceeds from the Elks
"l'Donsored Central - Wbitwort,lfootball game last fall.

116

e

Vice-Presidential nominees shown above are !. to r. Pat Donohue, Don Norling and Ea rl Solie

Candidates Submit SGA
Election Pla.t forms
e

(The following statements
1. Have SGA re-inaugurate the .
are bein~ published in order to use of this program. It has proclarify the forthcoming SGA elec- ved successful in the past.
tion, so that all potential v oters
2. More utilization of faculty
will be fully aware of the plat- talents in student affairs, such
forms offered by the leading as SGA sponsored problem- forSGA office candidates~the Edi- ums o r for entertainment purt or)
poses.
AL ADAMS, President
3. Have SGA assist the Kaags
Most of you have seen A2 or a nd off-campus women in setting
Alan Adams presidential plat- up a more inclu sive program of
form. For those who h aven't, off-camipus representation.
here are the five big points.
4. Have several dorms or or1. Student counselors for fresh- ganizations combine efforts for
men.
social f unctions so t h ey will
2. Improve faculty-student re- . "l'~aHy · get acqiuainlted " with
each ·other.
lations.
3. Improvem ent of off-campus
5. In addition to having re>representation.
presentatives report back to t heir
4. Unification of inter-dorm co- specific groups, an SGA column
operation on social functions.
in the Campus Crier to f urther
5. E nlargement of SGA relat- clarify the functions within SGA.
ionships with the students.
How many of you know all your
The fullowing are illustration!! SGA offJcers n ow?
(continued on page six)
of the above points.

'Y' s,vimming
To Feature
Saturday Mixer
9 The College YMCA-YWCA
will be hosts to Central students
at the local YMCA next Saturday evening at 7:30, it was lea rned early this week
Swimming will be available to
all interested students as the featured event. Those wishing to
participate in the activity are
requested to furnish their own
towels.
Concurrently featured will be
social dancing, cards, checkers
a nd other popular party games.
.These activities will take place
in the social rooms in the basement.
All proceeds from this affair
will be used to send st udents to
Seaibeck the training camp for
college "Y'' leaders.
Admissfon price has been set
at 35 cents.

e

The following students are candidates· for SGA offices
in the election to be held next Wednesday. This is a tentative
list, with those candidates nominated by Inter-club counc~I
marked by an asterisk. These latter candidates have t\he op ·
portunity to drop out of the running at a meeting this afternoon with Hal Boetcher, chaimian of the election committee.
.
. PRESIDENT
AJ Adams - *Vic Moore - Duncan Bonjorni - *Jerry Moffat
- *Stan Roseboro
VICE-PRESIDENT
Pat Donohue - Don Duncan - *Don Norling - *Earl Solie
- *Chuck Laws.
SECRE.T ARY
Rosie Milhofer - Norma Symmonds - Joan Anderson
OFF-CAMPUS WOMEN'S REPRESENTATIVE
Barbara Watson - *Francis Oechsner - *Sylvia Haberman
-*Joan Steveson.
SUE LOMBARD REPRESENTATIVE
Joan Bowen - "'Joan Schaver - *Eva Eyres - *Lou Keene
WALNUT ' STREET REPRESENTATIVE
Bill Jarrett - Jack Olson - *Hal Lindstrom - *Don Mitchell
KENNEDY REPRESENTATIVE
Margaret Hedstrom - Barbara Ma1·r - *Pat Johnson - *Betty Chausee *Louann Tipton
KAMOLA REPRESENTATIVE
Glenna Fitz - Flossie Mitchell - Pat Fenno
OFF-CAMPUS MEN'S REPRESENTATIVE
"'Bill Minney - * Don Norling *J im Haberma n
Pete
Whitson.
VETVILLE REPRESENTATIVE
Jim Laws - John Gill - Donald' Lowe
MUNSON REPRESENTATIVE
Geoorge Ice - Roy Bush' - *Tom Millar - *Harry Drittenbas
HONOR COUNCIL
Len Oebser - *Avis Face - *Celia Fiker - *Tom Wiegert
Pete Whitson - * Barbara Jenson - *Harvey Wood - · *GarDavidson

°'e

1

Corned Hamlet
Stuns Students
Of Shakespeare
• If Shakespeare could have
heard the Cent ral Broadcasters
last night, h e would have turned
over in h is ~grave.
Playing, before a packed house
in their new "studio" room, the
ra dio club poured out lines of
"Hamlet" that set all Englisl]
minors, m a jors and teachers to
looking through their dusty editions to see if those lines were
possible.
All in all, t he performance and
music by Kenny Dulin 's orchestra turned out to be one of the
·be,st h ashed-up comedies to be
put out of the radio club's repertoire.
Addit ional plays are, being processed now, president Dick Norman r eports, and several other
short skits will b e given, bringing a "Little T heater" R adio
workshop to students interested
in radio d ramatics, production
a nd writing.
Producer of "Hamlet, Central
Style" was Dave Jenkins.

The game, which was featured
by a fireworks display by t he
Anderson OH Co. and Shell Oil
Co., is hoped to become an ann ual affair, sponsored by the lodge for t he strict .b enefit of the
ewe athletic fund . .
Both Nicholson and the hoop
1uintet received aw ards and
~ifts from the Elks lodge anrl
~ach other at the banquet, whicl·
'lad as its gue sts the EllehsburP'
1igh school team and coac he9
ind Bob McCarty, sports edit"~
•f the Yakima Republic.

APO 'Bamboo Drag'
To Sprout~"Friday;
Smith New Prexy
e

Alpha Phi Omega's "Bamboo Drag", a sports dance, is
scheduled for t omorrow night in
the m en's gymnasium, according
to word received last week from
APO social chairman Ken Johnson. Dancing will be from 8:30
to 11:30 to the music of The
Tune timers, local dance band,
Proceeds from this affair are
scheduled to further help finance
t he construction of identification
higns at the three entrances to
.Ellensburg for -the College, which
a r e to be er ected in the near
f uture.
Ray Smith, sophomore from
Ephrata, was elected to serve
as president of Alp h a Phi Omega
for this spring quaarter and next
fall in an election held last week

e

W ith over fo rty candidates vieing for Student Government
AssO<:iation and Hon~r Com~cil yositions, t he forthcoming election
prormses to be one, filled w1t h mterest and lively campaigning all
the way until t he final tally is in. .
Since Tuesday w_hen t he candidates for each office we1·e definitely
known, the campaign has stadily progressed and it is e~ected it
will hit it s peak sometime this weekend, wiith a flair of campaigning
due the last few hours before
·
balloting is scheduled to begin.
Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock,
At this writing, some of the
candidates were doubtful, be- an assembly is being scheduled
for the purpose of introducing
cause of the necessity of the
inter-club council to nominate each of the candidates and giving
him an opportunity to speak to
candidates to put a minimum of
three on the ballot for each off- the stud~nt- body. T his -is an SGA
ice, and their reluctance t o im- assembly and all students will
mediately accept or decline. be dismissed from their classes
However, a p artial list of the in order to attend.
candidates will be listed below. To Vote Wednesday
T he final balloting ..will . t ake
with a complete cover age of
each office to be found elsewhere place on Apr il 26, Wednesday,
from 8 a . m .to 4 rp. m. Ballot
on this page.
boxes will be placed a t various
P rexy Race F u ll
Competing for the most im- positions on the campus, includportant office, that of SGA pres- ing the <linner h alls , and each
ident, are Al Adams, D uncan will b e manned by a person from
the election committee or I'Ks,
Bonjorni and Jerry Moffat. All
are Seniors. Seeking the v ice- who are assisting in the election.
F inal result s of the elect ion
rpresidents chair are Pat Donahue, D on Dunc an and E arl S olie, will be publish ed i n T he Campus
all of them are seniors, too. Crier t he follow ing day, Aipril
Seniors Rosie Milhofer and J oan 27.
Anderson and junior N orm a
Symmonds are all thr ee conAirforce Team Set At
t esting for t he post of SGA secretary.
CWCE Apdl 25, 26
Barbara W atson is, so far, the
An Air Force Office r team
only girl in the running for offwill b e on t he campus next T uesice of OV\TC representative . N o
day an<l \Vednesday, April 25
candidat es have sub mitt ed p etand 26, to n terview college men
itions for the other off-campus
and women inter ested in careers
positions. Sue Lombard r epreas officers in the United S tat es
sentative is being sought by J oan
Air Force.
Bowen.
Uip t he other side of the tracks.
Bill Jarrett, Jack Olsen and Hal
Lindstrom are all vieing fpr
the ofd'ice of Walnut Street representative to SGA. Across the
street Margaret Hedstrom and Friday, April 21
Banba ra Marr are both seeking
Alpha P hi Omega's "Bamboo
the position of Kennedy repre- Drag' ', Men's Gym, 8:30 t o 11:30
sentative.
p. m._
Th ree Seek Kamola Post
Bowling, 7:30 t o 11 :30 p. m.
Kamola hall is offering three
Baseball-East ern at Central
candidates. for its representative.
They are Glenna Fitz, Flossie Saturday, April 22
Baseball-East ern a t Central
Mitchell and Pat F enno. Vet ville also has three definite conTrack-Cent ral a t Western
tenders: J im L aws, D on Lowe Sunday, April 23
and John Gill.
Kamola open house ,
Mnnson Hall representative will
Wednesday, April 26
be eirther George I ce, Roy Bush,
SGA and Honor Council ele_ctor Tom Millar. Len Oebser is
the only candidate submittin g a ions
Mixer 7 to 8 p. m., Women's
:petition for a seat 011 the Hono.,.
Gym.
CoUJl(!il.

e

Candidates for SGA secretary above are I. tor. Rosie Milhofc,., Joan Anderson and Norma SymmondL
·
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Music Notes

Campus Crier

e

(t A survey of campus opinion
taken at random from students.
faculty and staff by the Campus
Crier. Suggestions for questions
may be submitted anytime to
box 341.

WHAT WOULD BE YOUR
SUGGESTIONS FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF THE CAM:PUS CRIER? WHAT DO YOU
THINK COULD BE DONE T O
MAKE IT MORE ENJOYABLE
READING FOR YOU ?
• Gill Brooks ... There seems
to be a lack of general news .
The tninor stories take precedence over the major. Personal
h appenings would put a little
variety into the atmosphere of
the school. Another ite m lacking
is that of activities of, and abou t,
the campus-how do we know
what an organization is doing?
May,b e if news covera ge was a
little ·broader we could get these
things.
Paula Lee • . . Isn't a college paper supposed to 1 be of
college interest ? W ell, the Campus Crier of last week had absolutely nothing in it of interest
t a me. I believe if it had col•rmns of gossip, fads or something hurriorous along with the
rest of it, it would be read and
people would be proud to send
it home or to another school,
especially if it had their .name
or a friend's in it. I Hke page
two very much, especially the
Watchama Column, which is
. humorous and often up to date.
I hope I haven't been too critical of somethngi which I only
r ead, but good luck on improving it .
Ross J ackson . . . At present, t here is an unethical choice
of what constitutes news. For
stance, the Variety Show, a timely event, h a d no coverage, while
a play sheduled for six weeks in
the future wa.S played up in the
number one story. The choir tour
received no mention. Why don't
those in charge exercise more
judgment in choosing . items of
current interest.
Ma rilyn Dreher ... I'd like
to see more pict ures and cartoons. Being kinda dumb, I can't
read too well yet and I'd enjoy
them. S eriously though, this quarter's Crier .can't cdmpare with
fast quarte r's. I don't know mtich
about journalism b ut I think
something should be done. I like
the sports news and parts of
page two but I sure do miss the
fun nies.
Don Duncan . . . I believe
that the Crier could give better
coverage of .more activities such
as: choir MIA, WRA, SGA, gossip column and more pictures
of leading social activities on
campus. I realize that the staff
works for nothing and needs the
help a nd material that we can
turn in to them for copy. It takes
co-operation on the part of all
of. us have a gaod Crier, and
that means that you and I will
have to help also.
(continued on page six)

e
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by TED COOLEY

Whatchama Column

·- - - - - - - -- by Bob Loeffel bein
T his week we'll give you
a cihronologica l calendar of eveProphet by Expe r ience
the answer would be a good fiven ts due to p resent themselve a t
I!11flation-That's·
when
we
do
cent
dollar bill.
differ ent times throughout this
without the necessities of life
On top of all this grief how
quarter.
in order to be able to , buy our they are telling us that the dolAll this week of course, the customa ry luxuries.
lar is worth only about 59 cents.
choir has been out of town on
E veryone is a lways telling me It's awful, but I mak~ myself
tour of Western Washington and
will retur n to t he campus tomor- that money talks . . It' s not that feel happier by a specially ;perrow evening. A tota l of n ineteen I don't believe t hem . I suppose fected method. I go into a store
concerts and assem1blies, a pret- it's just that r can't hold onto and buy something . for ten dolty rigorous schedule, will have it long enough t o s tart a con- lars. Then I reason: I'm really
been performed by the Central versation. It is only a passing getting this for five ninety, since
Singers by the end of their trip acquaintance with me. It's like the dollar is only worth 59 cents" .
the guy said, "Things a re sb Thus I save four dollars and ten
tomorrow.
A we.ek ·from this S atu rday , Ap- bad that even people who don't cents . -. . sort of. The government
ril 29, music facul ty m embers intend to pay aren't b uying a~y ought t o put out a new kind of
money with a picture of Lana
will be auditionirig more h igh th ing."
Personally, though, I'm paying Turner on it . T hen it would be
school music hopef uls who are
interested in obtaining one of t he ·up my de'bts. I find it's the only a pleasure to kiss it goodbye.
Personally I think it's about
scholarships offer ed annually by thing I can buy now and get my
time
prcies were coming dow n
money's
worth.
Things
got
so
the d epartment. A similar session
was held here a few weeks pre- bad with me I decided to go on to have a loook at the country
vious, during which a number of a budget. And, boy, am I saving they were r aised in. For instance
money now! By the time I get it you go into a cafe and order the
promising people were heard.
'I1he date of the Northwest straightened out each evening $3 dinner . . . and the waiter
says .. . "Yes sir, On white or
Composer's Concer-t has been for- it's to late to go a nywher e. A
warded from May 15 to Wednes- budget usually is only a mathe- rye? " Anythin g less is a slice
d ay, May 3. This is the concert mat ical thought thrift was the of bread between two slices of
(continued on page six)
especially in
which, like the one last year . primary virtue
ancestors.
will feature compositions of a
numlber of composers from our
Something wen t w rong with
own Nm,thwest and p romises an my bud get lately though. I spend
interest ing · program.
., .
about 30 percent for shelter,
Compliments
S tephen Hobson will be heard 30 per cent for clothing, 40 per
in recita l Tuesday. May 9. This cent for food, and 20 per cent
wiill be Mr. Robson's initial pub- fo r a musement. I was still alOF
lic soloist appearance this year ways deaad broke on paydays . .
an:d a nyone who enjoys listening I fi nally ad ded it up · a nd found
<to a fine vocalist wi.Jl b e sure to out that it totals 120 per cent.
hear Mr. H01bson May 9.
It's a nice .neat trick if you can
Incidentally, this would be a do it. Probably the mose reliiagood place to fo rward a wo rd ble rule for estimatin g the cost
of praise to both Mr. Hobson of living would be to take your
and M'r. Hertz for the fin e re- income, what ever that might be,
(continued on page six)
and add 25 per cent. Perhaps
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how ·y
can
become an Officer
•1n the U. S. Air Force

le

e

e

by LIZ SLATER

e

Did you eve r wonder what happened to that tax dollar t he
government requfres every year? Yes the nation, as the world is
looking for · univ€rsal and lasting peace, but the greater part of
that dollar is still going to war.
WAR : Paast a nd Future
National Defense .........J . ... .. . ... ............. .. . .. ..... . .. . .. . ...... . . . ........................ .....$.32
Intern ational ...........................'. ... ........................ ............................................11
Veter ans ... ......................:................................................- ............................15
Interest on detbt. ............................................................................................13
Social W elf a re...... .... .....................................................................................06
All Other.....................................................................................................23
'

.

Total

$1.00
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, • , your figure'J best friend
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by MILLARD ORR
Last Sa turday marked the
annual High School Ar t Festival
on the Central campus. Schools
from all parts of the ,State participated and the caliber of work
was the finest of any exhibit
held so far.
Awards consisted of room scholarships to Central in addition
to cash awards for regist ration
fees. Ribbons went to fir st, second, third places and honorable
ment ions. Judges were the members of the art faculty of ewe.

e

mf:e
\

'\ Here's your oppor tunity to qualify for
Aviat ion Cadet training. To be eligible,
you m:ust be single, between the ages
of 20 and 261h, with at least two years of
college and with high physical and moral
qualifications.

Arre7~;· ~: =:~:i:

match. The preccy proposicion shown here is
nylon, through and thrOIJ8h
even down to the last
luscious inch of lace.
- Petal and white.
Sizes 32 to 40.
White; sizes .u s .,,, ~

-

Morgan's

F ind out about the -academic, military
and flying training you'll get as an Aviation Cadet -either for pilot or navigator.
If qualified, your papers will be processed
so you can begin training af ter you
finish college.

* * *
9 The Central art faculty is
cu rrently showing an exhibit in
the hallway of the Ad building.
Pastels and portraits by Miss
Sarah S purgeon, pieces done in
Guoache by Mr. Neil Koch , water
colors by Miss Josephine Burl~y
<a nd silk screen textiles by Mr.
Reino Randall make up the display.

Learn about the important career oppor.
tunities open to you as an officer .••
after you have won your wings as pilot
or navigator • .. and r eceived a com-__,
mission a s second lieutenant in the Air
Force!

* * *

9 Lloyd Mille r, CWC art student, is c urrently attendin g an
art conference in the East. He
is spending part of his time visiting museums in Minneapolis
a nd Chicago.

G
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• •• NON-FLYING CAREERS, TOOi

New and Used '

N ever b efore in peacetime has there been
such an opportu nity tor college- trained
men a ltd women to obtain commissions in
the U. S. Air For ce, If you a r e interested
in a non -flying career in a viation, ask . for
infor mation abo ut Officer Candidat e
S chool.

RECORIJS
ALL TYPES
USED-FROM lOc up

U. S. AIR FORCE

KITTITAS MUSIC
206 w 4th
2-2376

----·---.1

~

~·ON'LY . THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETS
,~

J

Students Oppose
Quota System;
Still Used, Look
Although college students are
overwhelmingly opposed to the
quota system, it . is still being
used by many colleges to bar
entrees on the basis of race and,
religion, 'charges Arnold Forster,
Civil .Rights Director of the AntiDefaJ!1.ation League, in the issue
of LOok mag:tzirte · released ·today.
Administrators. of · liberal arts
colleges questior+cl were ~emark
ably unanimous in condemming
the quota system, yet study of
the application forms of 518
colleges disclosed that ·-over 92
percent contained , at least one
question w.\tlc)l could lead to
discrimination.
In .a sury~y just completed,
only one out of 10 seniors expressed prefe rence for colleges
which discriminate. An encouraging number of students did not
want to set any limits .short of
actual intermarriage, to their associat:ion with minorities. Almost
80 .percent of the non-Jewish
seniors said it would make no
difference to them if a member
of a minority group worked beside them and almost 70 percent
would be willing to entertain
any of them in their home.
The low index of prejudice on
the campus is apparently, however, not the result of a college
education. concludes the Look
article, since the incidence of
·prejudice among seniors is largely tbe sa1ne as that for freshmen.

PLACEMENTS
now for certified teachers. Kin-

dergaraten through sixth grade.
High salaries tenure, registration free.
ASSURED AGENCY

577-14th St.

Oakland, Calif.

Wanted
a few good used
Portable·
Typewriters
(cash paid)
WILKINS PRINT SHOP

510% N. Pead

2-3641

''

' !'

For
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. :: ... !

410 On Winter Honor Roll;
28 ·Garner 4.00 Average
e

Twenty-eight Central Washington students received perfect
grades winter quarter for a grade
point average of 4.00. Three hundred and eight-eight other students also received sufficiently
good enough grades to · warrant
having their names listed on the
honor roll for that quarter. A
list of those students segrated
as to grade point average, follows:
4.00

Sven Elmer Anderson, John
Westley Ball, Margaret Louise
Ball, Dean Vern Bergavin, Lillian
J. Brooks, Ellen Christiansen,
John Stevens Clemmons, Theola
C. Coler, Barbara L . Duntley,
Lawrence Lee Dye, Catherine C.
F'isher, Richard Elton Grant,
Mary Elizabeth Hayes, Verna
Rae Jones. Donald E. McGonegal. Carl S . Malnati, Richard E.
Muzzall, John A. Payne, Betty
Carol R.itola, Evlynne E. Ritola,
Norma Jean Satterlee, Lola Jean
Snodgrass, William M. Stefon,
Shirlie J. Tebbs, Joseph Harry
Watson, G-Ordon Emil Wikner,
Nils Fredrick Wilmer, Elizabeth
Ann Zurschmiede.
3.50 - 3.99

Irene Grace Albrecht, Joyce
Marie Bonathon, Dona J. Brandt,
Arlene Anne Brown, Raym'o nd
Howard Carr, Ernest Edwin
Chandler, John· William Churchhill, Larelei Coy, Wayne Anthony:
Cttlver, Ronald Lee Dahlin, Christopher F. Darling, Carole Mae
iDavidson, Eleanor Jean Diamond
Ruth Jean Dougherty, Dorothy
Joan DuVall, Peggy Ann Egbert, George Arnold Egge Jr.,
Dennis William Farrell, Janice
Kathleen Fay, Wilma Maxine
Gay, Richard Ernest Gemmill,
Barbara ' E . George, Phyllis F.
Gillett, Donald Field Hartsell,
Gordon Richard Hauck, Karl J.
Hendrickson, Carol F. Hock-Weiher, Robert Duane Jaderli:ng,
Donald Andrew Johnstone, Alice
Judd, William H. Kensel, William George Kalenius, Dorothy
Kostenboder, Ronald Lyndale
Lee, Dolores Jean Lemon, Michael A. Litven, Marilyn Ethel
Loranger, Daniel Delbert McCracken, Billie Jean McNatt,
Allene Mary Maloney, Lawry
Webb Mann, Helen Elizabeth
Miller, Patricia Louise Monroe,
Donald Ray Nealey, Lois Virginia Nicholson, Shirley Ann

Dorm ,Parties Try
DARIGOLD

ICE CREAM
Ali Flavors
KITTITAS COUNTY
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Niedermeyer, Anthony C. Nogales, Evelyn Marcia Offield, Charles Burwell Palmer, Mildred
Partch, Gerald C. Pinkerton.
Russell Wayne Porter, Nadine
Powell, Leslie Dellbert Pratt,
James William Pritchard, Thomas Ervin Richburg, Joel Asmund
Rindal, Bonnie Jean Robb, Willi.am Leo Rdbinson, Sylvia Joann
Rogers, · Patrick Frank Romines,
Norman Joel Rowan, Dorothy
L. Rutledge, Renie M. Sabo, Edith Carolyn Sandberg, Lenore
Miriam Schaus, Sheldon Walter
Searle, Patricia Joyce Sel'geant,
Mary Lou Shaver, Robert E.
Sizemore, Doald Louis Spencer.
Robert D . Spies, Betty Lou Splawn , Crockett Lester Stearns,
Ralph Rufus ·Stoddard, Mary
Louise Stewart, Richard Dale
Swanson, Norma Rae Symmonds,
Andrew Joan Thompson, Marilyn Ann Tinney, Dwaine R. Townsend, Ba!'bara A n n e Tubbs,
Dorothy Uusitalo, Caroline Frances Vogel, Howard Edw ard VogeI, Marianne Holmes Vogel.
John R. Webb, Max Bennett
Weed, Rodney L. Weeks, Ernest Leroy Wennhold, Olga Wiegert, Julie Ann Williams Dolores A. Yeager, Robert T. Young.
3.00 - 3.49

Helen Bernice Aasen, Duane
Elmer Abels, Alan Duane Adams,
Marilyn Jane Alexander, Gene
Emory Abbott, Madden Douglas
Alford, Melba Jean Alford, Laura Marie Alm, Richard Andrews,
Alm, Hal Edwin Anderson, Mary
Joan Anderson, Orland Leonard
Anderson, Marjorie Lee Andrews,
Robert Gene Archer, Annella
Ruth Bachman, Gerald Duane
Bailey, Doreen Yvonne Balsdon,
Donald Lee Barker, Wilma Joan
Bauermeister, Henry A. Bamngart, John Alden Beck, Virginia
Lucille Becker, Er'nest Jack Benner, Albert Dean Benson, Janet
Jessie Benson, David G. Berg,
Richard Fausto Bergamini, Beverly Ann Bergthold, Julius Rueben Berreth, Charles E. Berrihford, J ·a mes C. Billington, Mike
Binetti, Shirley Joy Blodgett,
Francis LeRoy Bagdo'n, Duncan
A. Bonjorni, Rooert Thomas Bonjorni, Oscar Wilbur Borchardt,
Helen Joan Bowen, LeRoy Robert Brandt, Beverly Ann Breshears, Donna Ann Brigham, Alfred Eugene Briscoe, Jr .. Frances ,Esther· Burns, Alvin G. Bus·b y, Eugene Ray Busby, John M.
Butkovich, Connie June Cagley,
Evelyn Faye Cain, John Robert
Calverley, Joseph Thomas Can- non, Alfred Arthur Carlson, James Franklin Carmody, June Phyllis Carr, William R. Case, Donald John Castagna, Mildred Irene Castle, Joan Marie Cavaletto, Tom Jesse Chandler, Elmer
Duane Cherry, Barbara Clark,
George James Clavke, Jean M.
Clarke, R obert Lawrence Clement~ Richard Dwight Connor,
Grace Genevieve Cook, Joanne
Yoovne Criss, Ralph Richard
Cross, Donald Wayne Culbertson, John Mathew Cunningham,
D-0nna A. Curry, Cl yde Lowell
Dahlin, Donna Judith Daley, Milton Alvin Dallman, J. B. Dardin,
Marian M. Deane, D elbert Lee
Ray Decker, Kathryn Melva Decoto, James Leonard Dekker,
Frank Demohuck, Gerhard F.
Dieckmann, Corrine Enea Dohlen, David Lloyd Dotson, Raymond Eugene Douglas, Larry
John Dowen; Harry Fred Drittenibas, Lois Evelyn Dryden, Stan
Arthur Dudley, Beverly Lym~
~uncan, Donald Hubbard Duncan, Jacqueline Alice Duncan,
Frank Dayjd Duntley, Bert Roy
Edenhole, Richard Louis Edwards, Thomas Hannon Eglin,
Richard Sameul Eichler, Hazel
Elifurandt, Kay Lee Elliott, Rob-
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Three ·A rtists Cop Firsts
In Regional Art Exhibit

ert Greene England, David Kirk
English, Helen Marie Erickson,
Lou Harrison Evans, Avis M.
Face Ronald John Fenich, Dona ld Earl Fenton, Patricia D. Ferguson, Clair Adele Folta, Marilyn Ford, Donald R. Francisco,
Victor Frank, Richard E. Frazer,
Shirley Raye Fry, Stanley Gomulk ienwice, Jose V. Gonzales,
Harold Irving Goodwin, Donald
R. Green, Angela Sue Greene,
Donald Stanley Grieve, Shirley
Louise Groth, Jack James Guns,
Donald Edward Haberman, Marvi n L owell Hagen, Ralph Walter
Hansen , Charles Peter Mason ,
Robert Eugene Mattielli. David
Frank Maxwell. Eugene E . Mayer, Ruth Ardelle Meabon, Jack
Means, Thomas Alan Millar, Lloyd Warren Miller, Mary Esther
Mtller, Patricia Ann Miller, Theo
:Meryl Miller, Lowell Lincoin
Milliman, Wayne David Milne,
Marlene Mickie Mlaker, Alvin
E . Moffat. Donald Peter Molinero, Barbara Wynn Montague.
Gene Byran Montague, Victor
Wayne Moore, Lois Jean Murphy, Hugh Arthur Muzzall, Jerome Edward Neal, Marie Lucille
Nelson, Martha Frances Nichols.
Norris Alan Nichols, Lucille Regina Norling, Richard A. Norman,
Carol Jean Nystrom, Rosaleen
Mary Ocallaghan, Jack Joesph
0 Connor, John Edward 0 Dea,
David John Ohnemus, Mary
Emilie Opstad, Dewey Frank
OSborne, Frances Roman Ott,
· EdwaDrd Lyle 'fariseau, Bobbie Lee Parnell, Calvin Godfrey
Parrish, Eugene Martin Parsons,
Jenny Margaret Pederson, Richard James Peterson, Claude
Carlton Pollock, Eugene Jess
Prater. Betty June Preston. Janet Gwen Ratcliff, Patsy Lee Reckling, Robert E . Reesman, 'Lois
Jean Rhinehart, Margaret E.
Rice, Ada Rae Roath, Nancy Louise Robinson, William Theodore
Rogers, Roger Elmer Rosin, Meli.s'ha Irene Ross, Duane Lee
Howe, Henry Vaughn Runyan,
Gertrude M. Sandberg, Willard
E. Schwietrt, James Wesley
Scott, Darlene Helen Seiler, Louis Edward Shandera. Edith Heloise Short, Do'nald LeRoy Simmons, Thomas Emmett Skiffington, Eliza'beth L. Slater, Milton
Thomas Slater, Hugh J . Slaughter, Robert P aul Slingland, Frances E. Smith, James Stanley
Smith, Louise Virginia Smith,
William James Smith, Arthur
Halvor Sorenson, Doreen· Joyce
Springer, Roberta Deane Stanfield, Myrna Belle Stannek, Jack
Daillid Stearns, Kerry Norman
Stevens, Jeanne Elizabeth Stil~o n, Raymond A. Strong, Sally
E. Strong, Ramona Mary Suni.ch, Ray Irving Swanson, Don
Petr W. Taylor, Gordon Allen
Thompson, Albert Stuart Tindal,
Milton Howard Towm!; Esther
E. Tuomi, Donald Leo Uebelacker, Teiji Uehara, M. Arlene Van
Deest, Nancy Carol Vick, Charles
Emil Volllbrecht, Joanne Wagner, Robert F. Warren, Douglas
S. Wattier, Paul Fletcher Webster, George Ellsworth Welley,
Ellis Eugene Wells, Jacqueline
G. White, Murial Joan White,

e

Folk Dances Highlight
Wesley Club Dance

e

Caric.{tures of ·birds and
butterflies decorated the men's
gym last Friday evening at the
t hird Wesley Club sponsored allcollege square dance. "Ladies
swing in . . ." was the theme
of the dance, and shottisches,
polkas, squareh Virginia reels.
waltzes, folk dances and foxtrots
were part of the evening.
Punch and cookies were served
for refresliments. Miss Betty
Lunty and Ray Strong kept the
dancers going on the squares
with their callling. The music
was from records.

Three Central students were
awarded first prizes in the West
Coast-Rocky Mountain states
Kappa Pi regional exhibit held
at Monmouth, Oregon, last week.
Winners are Don Scott, senior,
first prize in oil painting; Milton
Dallman, fifth year student,-first
prize in silk screen textiles; Lloyd Miller, senior, first prize in
stii'll-life water color. All three
are members of the local chap.ter of Kappa Pi, national art
honorary
Students from seven colleges
participated in the contest. Colleges r epresented were the University of Southern Cal>ifornia,
Oregon State College, EWCE,
Montana State Teachers College,
Western State College of Colorado, Oregon College of Education and CWCE.

William Willard White, F. Keith
Whitener. Leslie B. vVhitson,
Bonnie Jean Wickholm, Henry
T. Wiegert, Ida May Wiehl, Fred
.John Wilhelm, Patricia Louise
Wilson, Mayo Joseph Wriston,
Clarence Edward Zeiger, Mary
Jean Zotz.
.IN AT 9-0UT AT 5

Entries in the contest will be
.bnnc; for one week in the Efstrom

Ga llery
Hol in
will be
hibit of

in the Oregon State capSalem. Winning entries
sent to the national exKappa Pi.

IN AT 9--0UT AT 5

IN AT 9-0UT AT 5

NEW-LIKE
APPEARANCE
for gour clothes

When cleaned at

MODEL
Laundry

a Cleaners, Inc.

CAL L OFFICE SERVICE 9 to 5
~
Member National Inst itute Clea ners and Dyers

Call 2-6216 or 2-6266
IN AT 9--0UT AT 5

207 N. Pine

IN AT 9-0UT AT 5

fN AT 9-0UT AT 5

the colors that bloom
in the spring tra-ta ~

' iMONTAGS

I
t

l

BRIEFS
For Short Notes And
Special Occasions •

ELLENS::

~~OK I
AND

f

STATIONERY COMPANY

I

I

'"'----------:..--~

~----------~~~~--------~~~~----------~~~I
I

PENNEY'S

:

•I
•

:I

•

Keep Cool This Summer
Here, in the Textile Department of
North Carolina State C,ollege, there
is always a friendly crowd qf• students. And, as in colleges every-

I

thing to remember. With the college

Van Heusen®shirts
means color ••• color ••• COLOR!

·-

COTTON DRESSES

$5.90

crowd at North Carolina State as

with every crowd - Coke belongs.
Ask /01· it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the .same thing.

Beautiful Plaids, Stripes, Plains and Patterns.
ChamgTays. E_mbossed C.Ottons, Ginghams,
Broadcloths Piques.

II.
I

I

I

llOmEI> UNOER AUTHOR!TY Of THE COCA-COlA COMPAXY 8Y

ELLENSBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Ellensburg and. Cle ElUDl

F. L Sc11u11er
CUU.fte~~

. . . You'll Like Them. Shop Today! Lovely
Summer Colors.

The Bold Look is Bolder because Van Heusen adds
high colors to high style. Does it with style authority
to create a shirt that's making men's fashion news.;
\yidespread and regular collar models include the new
Va11 Bold, shown above.

Moser's Clothing
4th and Pearl

•

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ......-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~ ....4

'

List yom
colors here

ihe Bolder loolc in

Womens Summer

where, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps
make these get-to-gethers some-

"

f
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a====-=====================================================>
M.· I. A. CONSTITUTION
CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS OF THE
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION'S
MEN'S INTRAMURAL AS~_O,CIATl~N '"

. CONS'l'ITUTION
Article I
·Name
"
1
$ection 1.-The name of this organization shall be the "Men's Intra·
mural Association."
'
" ,
Article II
·( · · ::; :
Membership
sectionil.-Any male student regularly enrolled,'in the CWCE; , (Qr
f'IJ.eulty member) " not< participating · in interscholastic athletics
qµrlng •the · current quarter, nor participating in any organized
sports not sponsored by the Men's Intramural Association, may
become a member.
: j

Article III
.
,,
Object
· Section •l .-The object of this organization is:
1; To organize, stimulate and create greater participation in
', intramural activities at CWCE.
2. To foster · and maintain Mgh standards of sportsmanship.
3. To aid in the promotion of better relationship between indivi, duals and organizations comprising this association.
4. To function in any o ther manner which will further the in·
terests and desires of its personnel in recreational activities
which have been accepted by th~ standards of our society.
Article IV
Officers
Section 1.-The officers of this association shall be as follows :
1. Intramural Governing Board composed of representatives
from each of the dormitories, Vetville, Off Ca mpus m en 's club
" " . , , and one faculty mern'ber to act in a n a:dvisory·capadty. From
among the governing Board m ember!l, a Chairman, Co-chair·
• ·
man, and Secretary Treasurer is elected.
Article V
Duties of Officers ~
Section 1.1. To organize, stimulate, and c reate greater participation in
intramural activities at CWCE.
2. To set up By-L aws for each activity sponsored by M. I . A.
3. To act as a mediating board in all cases of controversial
matte rs between members which cannot be settled ot herwise.
4. Each member of the governing board sh all be entitled to
one vote in all issues presente d t o the governing board.
Article VI
$e<:tion 1.-The members of the M. I. A. governing board will b e
elected at the descretfon and by the method chosen by the
organization concerned for a term of one regular school year.
{Fall, W inter, Spring) The faculty advisor to be appointed by
the !fead of the Men's Physical Education Department.
Article vm
Dues

Section 1.1. There will be no regular dues.
2. Special fees will be lev-ied at the discretion of the governing
board

Article IX
Amendments
Section 1. The constitution shall be amended by the following meth·
od: The amendment is to be published ' by the governing
board and submitted to the following organi11=ations: Monro,
Alford, Carmody, Munson, Vetville and off-camptls men's club,
and mu$t be passed by a majority vote of all their members.
At least five of the above six organizat.fons must pass amend·
ment in question.
Article X
Activity Classification
Section l. All intramural activities are classified into ;miljor anJ
minor c'atagories.
. A major Intramural activity will consist of af least twelve
(12) members per team, participating at least twiCe per week
a~·erage for a perio<l of not less than eight weeks. ., . , . ·
A minor Intramural activity will consist of more_th~n f·iY1?
(5) a11d less than twelve (12) members per team part~cipating
at least once per week average for a period of not les.s thfID
, ,. _, 1 ,
eighll weeks.
.A.JI activities which do not fall in the major and minor qe!!-1
cription shall be given partkipation points in accordance witli
the standards set forth 'for the major and minor activities.
Article XI
Awards
Section 1.1. No individual awards will be given that have any monetary
value over five cents (05).
2. Group 'awards will be a rotating basis a nd possession will
be for one year only.
3. Each major or minor activity will have a designated trophy
or award which will be awarded to the team winning the
activity. In case of tie, one award will be given; but both
organizations will be allowed to place their name on one
trophy or on whatever the award may be.
4. A large trophy called the "Nicholson Trophy" will be awarded
to the org anizationn which wins t he most activity and particip ation points in a given school year. This trop hy will rotate
from year t o year to the winning organization.
5. A major activity will carry the following w inning and participation value toward the Nichol son T rophy.
1st. --·-·------.. ----·-'---- 1000 5th. -------------·-·----·- 450
9t h. _.. _......... -...... 250
2nd ______ _.. _____ .. __________ 800 6th. ·------·-·-------·---- 400 10th. ·---·-·-·-------·-·· 200
3rd. -·----..-·-----·.. -·-- -- 600 7th. ----------..·-··----·- 350 11th. ·---·--···-·..·--··· 150
4th. ---.. --------·----·---··-· 250 8th _______ ___ ,. _______ ., ___ 300 all others -·--.. ·--- 100
6. A minor activity will carry t he following winning 'and part·
icipation value toward the Nicholson T rophy.
1st. _.... ----------.----1 ·--- 500 5th. ·---------------·----- 225
9th. ·-··--·--·-----·---- 125
2nd... ·----·---------·------- 400 6th. _.... ---··---·--·---·- 200 10th..... -··---·-·-···-·· 100
3rd. ·····-····..--·-·--·-..··· 300 7th. ·-·-----·····--·---- 175 11th. ·---·····---·····--- 75
4th. -.. ----·---··-------·-·--· 250 8th. ... _.........·-······· 150 all others ·········-·· 50
AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE II Section 1.Participatfon in inter-scholastic athletics shall be interpreted
as partif:jpation on the varsity squad a gainst any four (4)
year college.
AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE IX Section 1. To change Off-Campus Men's Club to read Kaags.
To add Montgomery Hall to the voting group.
To change at leas t five (5) of the above six (6) organizations
to pass an amendment-to read a t least. five (5) of the above
seven (7) organizati?ns to pass and amendment.
AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE X Section 1,To' change in Major and Minor sports points place 12 to read
all other places.

•

Free Bowling
Marsh-Jackson 1 lout
Begins Saturday "Tops"In Smokei
.e

Centtal's fou·r; game Winnfog

streak' came: to r a close· l1lS't R'tiday wheri thif S~attle Uni.verSity
nine beat them' ·s r_ 3f Along':with
th'e Cat's - Winfi'in1t "st:reW~')Jeihg
broken, Don J::an'ri<iye's eight gli.
me, streak was1'halted.-: · ......

~ci~lfe?

dn1:J'f-li~
fidt
~ ·Ii '~etiI~
f'J'' g\ilh~:
,.,,, l;[t>
•. , .
uled t\yin bi,f.. waj; .t>\a~ed ·o ecause ' of the wet, SlipPery .grounds of Broadway p!ayfiel~l.

.

Coach Arne FaUst's men got
ofif to a two run lead in 'the{ first
three innings. In the second, " a
double by Dean ' Nicholson aM
a sin~le py ~arveY, Woo~f·pus~ed
across the first Cat run. Th e
Centralites drove the chiefs starter, F accone, from the mound
in the first of the third wit h ' hits
lby Hibler and Satterlee and one
run.
It .wa.s in the ·last of the' Wrd
that the roof fell in on the C!lt.S.
A it b,atsman, three. errors and
two hits put across four runs ·fQr
Seattle. They never lost this lead.

~{.
\

-
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\

j
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Ellensburg Hard·w are

Seattle

Univ ersity

Central Yfashington

R
6
3

H E
11 2
8 4

da~ed ',a' dr,a~,·~~.J~,h . ~~ht~~s

were given, trop~1es. .. , » . • 1
' M ·.,,li ' hMei 'Hf
' .I n ' t h e fitst ,,,If
'f'.,,11/?,,,,
gr . g_•,r
•b outs, Jack- oameto:ri ' won!'ov'.er
11 ~
:i
..._-..:_ via
;' ' a·".....u~·
· "flt({
u1.ck' B lu.uY
"'~"u 't · .....
first round. J erril ca~ii' d'~ l1fi~a
Aubry Dees in ' the
b()ut,
after tnree r 'o unds Of v\::j}d / pUn•
ches by both fighters.
··
In the weltqrwejgb't diy'jsion,
'l'om Winecoor) . finally vvon ' a
hard fought battle w}).en Lou
Gr een · went out on a TKO" late
in the third ro®d. Dicli "Boyer
was given the final nod" over
John Dearing after a. close bOu't
in which both fighters m ix.ed it
up a lot.
Middleweights Bob Ettinger
and Del Lewellyn staged one of
the better fights of the evening
and at the final bell,' ~ttinger
·w as declared the winner.
In the final bout of the evening. hea;vy;weight Ed Whitinancy
walked away with the honors
after Mel Jorgenson . reluct antly
left the ring on a TKO ·midway
in the second round because of
a cut over his eye. 'Ilhe scheduled
wrestling match was canceled
' because Of a :brevitius in jury to
one of the contestants.
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The Students Shop .. •
.: 11 .i

PRIM BARBER

GENERAL HARDWARE

SHOP "

Wil&,9n's Sporting Goods

RCA Victor Radios

"Home ~~'r F.~wn ~uilt

Housewares

Haircuts"
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We Carry The Following !Advertized Lines
Of Merchandise For .Your ApprovalArrow Shirts ...... Sport Shirts Champion .

I

McGregor -

wood -

. •

Jewelry by Hickok -

.,

Brent-

Ladies Hosiery -:-.. by-

~~~~~, ~

!

Rough Ride. Ore~m Oo"'•~Y Pants

at

=

I

Jantzen -

and Others -

I ...

1

Dress Slacks .• • by

Koret and Others -

•• • Sweaters by Columbia Knit -

FARRELL'S
405 N. Pearl

=
= .............................
l!I
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Seattle's final runs came in
the eighth frame when they bunched three hits and a Wildcat
error for two more runs to' sew
the ~ga!Ile up.
L annoye went the distance for
th e Cats giving up 11 hits, and
with four errors in back of him.
The Wildcats collected their
three ruiis off eight hits and two
Chieftain errors.

"

from

411 N. Pine

.....

CentraI's laSt score ' came in
the fourth .wlien La nndye, Hiblar and Sher.Wood. hit safely o'ff
Frank Vera, Seattle's' second pitcher, to drive across one run...

Kaag' ~ker

annual

----~

The victory was the third' out
of four starts for the Chieftains
this year .

Ou.iePA, tl' CC£Lll4€ f ~\

The

was held Iasf Saturoay~ mktit ·iri'
the Men's gym.: A : large" crowa
of Centra1 fight f3:Htt were treiat'
ted t-0 seven' iexhitiiHbns ilf 'tNE!
manly art'. The wihhefs iJf1each
bouf ·were awarded ' tr0phies11 ·1 •
The · light-he,;i~y{veight'. ·~~l~
betw~en Derle 'JackS:ani·ani!'.'rohn.t'
ny Marsh proved to ,be t~e. t~At
c~d thriller' of thb ' e~em'dg.
WlWn 'the 'smoke! cieared •it:w;'a:y'
thiS battle it h~tl bd.1n 16¥-·

and

to fecitlfe U:J- 6-3'~
e

•

Tomorrow nigtit w~Jl see
the first session of SGA sponsored free bowling at the bowling
alleys. Under this progr~ there
wm b~ intra-dorm competition
bO\vling for ci>upies and
m~ns and womens singles.
. ~ohn Richardsof!, who isi in,
charge of the program, says th!'-~·
althoqgh m any st'lldents believe
that the whole program is made
up ·o f intra-d~rm contests, only
on~ out of ' four every Friday
night 1 Will be devoted to competition.
·
, 1 ;r~e pt\\er .tlf.r-ee se~sions will
q~, fJ,'!:. tJ;ris orde;r) 8-9, girls single~ it. ~·lQ, couples; 10-11, dorm
competition, and. ll-12, mens
singles'. · ·
,
T rophies will be awarded to
t he c<hampionship tean:l and individual bowlers. In t he initiial
matches tomorrow night, Alford
·w ill meet Munson while Munro
and Carmody compete.
Rules:
1. Report t en minutes early.
2. Bowl two lines only. Don't
loiter. You're th rough when your
time's up.
3. No drinking!
4. You may not bowl on intradorm team or couples if your
name is on the singles list. Each
person is limited to one group
only.
5. If you cannot make your
scheduled time, switch with someone who has a later date.
6. .A'.JI couples and intra-dorm
matches must be arranged through . J . Richardson, Box 196 or
room 21, Carmody.
There wiJI be instructoFs on
h and to help t hose needing it.

centleil 8iiie·Bowl

WiD ftie'lk ~ait•(:
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GO WN ANO JEWElS BY SAKS FIFTH AVENUE

WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW ••• IT'S

/
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MOTHER'S DAY
will be

MAY 14

On her day give her
MOJUD

HOSIERY

Yes, Camels are SO MILD t11inc1~ 'fo a coast-to'-coast test
of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels · and only Camels- for 30 conHecutive days, notM throat
specialists, making weekly e:xam:inations, reported

NOT ONE S~NIGLE CASE
OF THROAl!' ~R.RITATION
due to smoidng OAMELS !
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--ACROSS THE STREET F.ROM THE COLLEQE---:AUDITORIUM

Conferen,ce. Diamond Opener Slated' Friday
=T hur=sday=Ap
,=r il =
2 0, 1=95o = ca=mpu=s cr=ier = =P=age=
F ive

from the PRESS BOX
9 Another suggestion from the Pres s Box: Why not intramural
tennis? Several men hav.e lbeen heard to suggst it, and we figure
t his column is a good place to bring it to general attention. If
enough intereSlt is shown, we're sure tJhat She lley K em and the MI A
will be glad to work it into their spring schedule. How about it?
To bad the Centra l nine had to lose that gam e to SU and
break their win string, but it's better to get the loss out of the
system befcre the conference slate starts. Also we extend u tmost
sympaathy to Don "Satch" Lannoye for the heant rending defeat
which broke his p ersonal win streak at e ight. Here's hoping he
gets on the victory trail ·a gain tomorrow against Eastern.
Congratulations to the " unknown" who k e:pt Sweecy in the
meet against CPS last Saturday. Chuck Wolt:1h er and P aul Vert
f.ri the mile; Jerry Bailey and Harlan Gillette in the 880; Dick
J ·a cka in the spri'nts, and D ick Neiwort h in the •high jump are some
of itihese new-comers who will be heard from in the meets to come.
.e We hear that Dean Nicholson ihas landed the head basketball
coaching duties at Puyallup high school. We'd like to offer best
Wishes for many winning teams while you're there, Dean.
Now we're gonna' go out on a liutle limb. We predict ,that the
Cats will aga:in take the Eastern division pennant, and also win
the conference playoffs. With a largely veteran team , a nd many
new additions to the pitching sta:ff, we don't see how they can miss.

e

e

e

NETMEN WIN EASY
OVER SMU SQUAD

Track Team To Go To
Bellingham Tomorrow

Central netman finally got
their season underway here Mond ay against St. Martin's College, after ·being rained out of
their scheduled opener with Seattie University last Friday.
Coach Leo Nicholson's squad
easily romped over St. Martin's
6-1, losing only one <Yf the doub les matches a nd winning all of
the singles matohes.
' The next hom e matches will
•b e Saturday, with Eastern Washington as the opponents.
Individual results are as follows:

Coach Monte Reynolds and
his Wildcat thinclads will journey to Bellingham tomorrow to
engage the Western W ashing ton
Vikings in a track and field meet.
So fafr this season the W esteners have not done too well in
the m eets they have had. T hey
lost to CPS in a three way i:ffa.ir, and the UBG and Seattle
Pacific. The Cats lost their initial meet to CPS.

e

Singles:
Duncan defeated Rhodes 6-2,
6-2; Isherwood defeated Fox 7-5,
9-7; Adams defeated Bowker .6-0,
6-0; Norton defeated Eaton 6-2,
6-0; Rodman defeated Lipton 7-5,
6-1.
Doubles:
Bostic and Gilbe rt lost to Rhodes and Fox 6-3, 4-6, 6-2; Wehrli and K rei n defeated Lipton and
Eaton 4-6, 6-2, 6-3. .

-----------------·------------

TENNIS SUPPLIES
TENNIS BALLS
Wilson -

MacGregor -

Dunlop

TENNIS RACKETS
$11.50 Rackets Marked Down to $6.95
Special--

e

Pictured above is Don Lannoye, veteran right-hander, who
Coach Arne Faust has nominated to pitch the conference opener
against EWC tomorrow.

Central Trims
Loggers Edge CWC
Moses Lake 14-8 In Opening Meet
e

Moses Lake Air Base's baseball squad traveled h ere to Central last Monday only to be taken
by the Wildcats 14-8 in a \Vild,
but not to exciting, ballgame.
The Cats started out in style
royal by scoring two runs in the
first inning on one hit, one base
on balls, one hit batsman, and
one Airmen error.
Moses Lake caught fire in the
first of the third and l anded on
Cat starter, Don Whitener, for
five hits including two triplets
and a double, which pushed across five r uns . Larry O'Neal
then went in for the Cats, and
puit: out the fire.
In the Cats' half of the third,
Ralph Sherwood walked, stole
second, and was sent around on
"Chuckles" Satterlee's home run
over the r ight fi eld fence.
The Airme n added two more
runs in the fou rth on one h it,
thre Car errors, one wild piltch
a nd one base on .. balls making
the score 7-4, but Cats picked up
. two more in their h alf of the
inning, n arrowing the margin to
7-6.
The fifth was the big inning
foro Faust's men. They p icked
up five hits and eight runs, while
knocking the Airmen's starter,
Dovmard, from t h e mound. He
was relieved by Marriitnew, who
allowed only two hits in the remainer of the gam e.
Moses Lake's final run came
in the seventh with a double and
two singles being hiit off O'Neal.

Rain P1·oof Cover With Every Racket or Restringing Job

MIA SOFTBALL WELL
UNDERWAY

TENNIS PRESSES

e

USED GOLF BALLS .............................. !.....: ... 15c and up ,
NEW GOLF BALLS ........................................50c and up
USED GOLF CLUBS........................................$2. and up
N EW GO•_F CLUBS .................... ·-····-··--·

........... .........$5.00 up

WILLIE STRANGE
SPORTING

GOODS

4th and Main

--~-~-------~~~~~~----------------~

The MIA softball season got
under way l ast week, in spite of
the rain y weather an d earJy
darkness. Three gam es were
canceled, and the scon;s of t!le
gam es play.ed for the first week
were as follows:
Monday, April 10
Kaags III, 2-Vetville, 7
Kaags IV, 6-Alford I , 9
W Club, 13-Skizzlers, 12
Tuesday, April 11
Kaags II, 1-Munroe, 9
Carmody, 7-Alford II, 7
Wednesday, April 12
Montgomery I , 3-Aliford I , 6
Thursday, April 13
Alford II, 12-Guzzlers, 11
Munro, 12-Carmody, 7
Kaags III, 12-Montgomery II, 2

Dorm Parties
Cookie~,

O Central's W ildcat thinclads
lost a heartbreaking meet to the
CPS Loggers last Saturday, 66 1h
to 641h . The meet, run ofrf in a
very strong wind, was highlighted by CPS's F r ank Smith breaking his own shotput record of 48
feet one inch by heaving it 48
feet 11 inches.
The meet was nip and tuck rig ht down to- the wire, with CPS
taking 11 firsts to Central's four,
but the Wildcats making up t.11.e
difference with 13 s econds and
eight thirds.
Out standing performers were
Fabulich of CPS who took firsts
in the 440, 220, and broadjump
and ran anchor on the winnning
relay team, and Eric Bear.dsley,
the Wildcat who took first in the
j avelin, second in the shot, broadjump, third in the discus and tied
for third in .the polevault. Other
double winriE!rs were Dick Lewis
in the ·hUi-<lles and Frank Smith
in the shot
discus.
SUMMARY:
Mile: Wolther (CWC), 4:45.1;
Gregg ·~ CPS ).
440 yard run : Fabulich (CPS),
53.2; Pennell (CWC); Drittenbas (CWC)
100 yard dash: Larson (CPS),
10.6 ; Jacka (CWC ); M.c Corry
( CPS ).
High hurd les: Lewis (CPS), 15.9,
Taggert (CWC); R icha rdson,
(CWC ).
880 yard run: Bailey ( CW C )
2:06.5; Gillette (CWC ); Safer ite ( CPS ) .
220 yard dash : Fabul ich (CPS ),
24.2; Larson (C PS ); Jacka
(CWC) .
2 mile run: G regg ( CPS), 11:25.1
S aferite ( CPS); Wilkinson (C
WC)
220 low hurdles: Lewis (CPS),
27.9 ; Lynch (CWC); Benner
( CWC )
Mile relay: CPS, CWC.
Javelin: Beardley (CWC), 180
ft 6inches; Dahlin (CWC);
Smith (CPS )
1
Pole vault: Anderson and Po~ter
( both CWC ) tied fo r f irst,
11 ft 6 inches; Bea rdley ( CW
C ) and Erwin (CPS ) tied for
third.
Discus: Smith ( C PS), 138 ft 8
inches; Duclaw (CWC ) ; Beardsiey (CWC)
Broad jump: F abu lioh (CPS),
21 ft 3 inches ; Beardsley (CW
C); Mann (CPS)
Shot put: Sm ith (CPS) 48 ff 11
inches; Beardsley ( CW C) ;
Duclaw (CWC)
H igh j ump: Ma nn (CPS), 6 ft
1 inch; Neiworth ( CWC);
Taggert ( CWC)

and

@ Shown above is Dic k Lynch, Wildcat huder, who is hoped
t o gather in some poi nts for the Cats at Western tomorrow.

l

Mother's Day Is Not Far Away
Give Her The Best
from

304!/2 N . Pea rl

P ix T heater Build ing

South of The Washingto n National Bank'.

Increase Your

Sox Appeal •••

TENNIS SCHEDULE
Here is the complete CWCE
varsity t ennis schedule:
April 22- Eastern Washington
April 28-East ern Washington
April 29-Whitworth College
May 4-Whitworth College
May 5-Searttle Pacific
May 6-St. Martin's College
May 12-Seattle Pacific
May 16-Seattle University
May 19-20-Confer en ce meet at
Vancouver B. C.
Matches .in boldface at Central

-will be
brightened
with

9 Centra l's W ildcat nine will open their defense of the Evergi-een
conference pennar.t tomorrow against the 1949 Eastern division
r unnerups, the Eastern VVashin gton Savages. The initial game will
be held on their own stamping grounds, Tomlinson field, beginning
at 2 p. m . The second game of the series will be played Saturday,
starting at the s ame time.
·
Cheney's R e d Raiders have a prncti~all y veteran line-up this
season; only one of their starting nine was lost last year. Last Friday
the Gonzaga Bulldogs beat the Sav ages by a 10-6 score.
Cm1ch Ame Faust's batsmen h~ve lost only one contest p~t of
the six t ?-iey have played this year. T hat one loss was to a ~trong
Seattle U:i iv<'rsi·f-y tea m by the score of 6-3. In the other games
the Cats wa.JkPd •Jver Seattle Pacific, Yakima Junior College. and
the Moses Lake air ba"e team.
Eas1ern Co1wh Ate Poffenrotoh's probable starting lin~:t.¢ , will
be Kuel, first; T yrell, sccon?; Brodie or Arnold, ~hort; ~QI:)~ th~rd;
McDermott or Hoffler. left field .... Payne, center field; Sli~haJ,"l, right
field; Michelson, catcher; and Logue, piitcher. Burke.,
and
'Echert will be on haiid for relief assig nments.
Central's l itie up will probably be t he same as in pa.St games ;
Nicholson first : Wood. second; Roseboro, short: \Vinklem a n, third;
Hiblar, left field ; Wright, center fil;!ld ; Satterlee, right field and
Sherwood, C"tcher.
Don Lannoye, Faust announced, will be on the mound. for the
Centralitiies in the opener. Last year tb.P b i g right '1andcr was .t he
Cats' leading pitcher, winning seven and losing none This year,
however he's not done so ·w ell, having just broken even i-h ·preconfereni::e games, winning one and losinng one.
In t he Satur day contest L a rry O'Neal, or Frank Osborne will
probably handle the pitching chores:
Next week the Wildcats will travel to Spokane for two nonleague fray with Gcnzaza on Fri.day, and a twin bill with Whitworth Saturday.

Hake

e

Those expect2tl i.., make ' the
trip are Bob Bo...::, Dick Jack a,
Eric Beardsley, Dave Ducl:tw,
Dick Neiworth, Bill Wilkinson,
Rauph Norris, Chuck Wolther,
Paul Vert, J err y Bailey, Harlan
Gillette, Harry Prittenbas, George Pennell, Russ Porter, Orland
Anderson, John Richardson, Andy Taggert, Dick L ynch, R on
Dahlin, and J ack Benner. Managers Jim Skagen and Fritz Packer will also go along to keep
things in order.

Cats Meet Easte n
In (] pening F ay;
Raid~rs Strong

Cakes, Rolls,

hose fo r summer .
short ler.gths
50% Wool, 50 % Nylon
Shrinl< Resistant- ...
100% Sheer Nylon ...

FOR
-DRY CLEANINGContact:

from

Domenica Ror;:setti-Kamola
Dale Calkins - Mun ro
J erry Balley - Carmondy

MODEL BAKERY

.

HOLLYWOOD CLEAN ERS
109 West 5th

I

. . :: .·· ;'

--····- ........ ... . 75c

100% Brush Nylon, ribbed .... ................$1.00
Cottons............................................ 55c ia.nd 75c
Rayons, fancy.

Butterhorns, and other delicious pastry

..$1.25

··..;..·

.......55c and 75c
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,LIB ER TY

THURS - FRI - SAT

Give her a ring
, she'll always cherish!

There's no finer value at any price
than these registered and guaran•
teed Adcarved diamond rings
made by America's oldest and
largest ringmaker. Choose hers ia
a set, with matching wedding rings.
Look for the name Ancarved
ln the ring, an the tag•.
Ring• e nlarged to olrow <fftalf. l'rlalo Include fod0<0/

'°"°'

Diamond Ring $150.00
Budget Terms, Up to a year to pay charging charges.

No interest or

BUTTON JEWELERS

working with Chuck Ber risfo rd,
has s ome nove l decorations planned, so keep the date in mi nd . ·-··
Another new program has been
arranged by Russell Ross, instructor of brass, for May 23, when
a c on cert will be presen ted by
t h e ibr ass ensem ble with several
solos a lso planned.
Decorati6n chairman Jim Smith,
student government, may the
best m an win. And remember,
every vot e counts , so make sure
you vote!
DON DUNCAN-v ice-president
I am running for vice-'Presi, dent this year b ecause I sincerely believe th at I am qualified for
the job because of m y exiperi.ence.
I am a senior major ing in recre:i.tion and know that I can provide
a w ell rounded program ne xt
year. My platform is as follows :
1. To provide a well r ounded
social program for the e ntire
student body.
2. To provide better a ssemblies
with more studen t and faculty
participation.
3. To promote publicity of student activities in the College,
hometown and metropolitan newspapers.
4. To continue a:nd improve the
social calendar and promote new
activities, such as an all-College
Dad's Day.
To better the following activities which will provide for
more participation in College affairs: MIA and WRA sports,
'bowling, dances, skating, golf
SGA store room, Interclub council, music, drama, leading professional entertainment, Home comin g, Sweecy Day and more
Variety Shows.

"Home of Fine Foods"
..,_... •
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PAT DONAHUE, vice-president
Do you believe that our college
has great poten tialities? Would
you like to see Sweecy noted
rfor its fine social and athletic
program through statewide publicity? Shouldn't . all students
have a voice in planning this
well-rounded social program ?
Don't y ou think students can aid
tremendously in promising our

buildin g prngram ? Do you beli eve that our varsity sports can
be improved by a n i n tens ified
intramural and J ayvee program?
Don't you consider our Variety
Show a success and that it should
be made an annual event to promote better inter-collegeiate r ela tions. Don't you agree that
off-campus students should be
given more participation in allcollege functions.
I've asked t hese questions mor e
t h an once and I'd like the opportunity to do something about
them.
DUNC AN BONJORNI, president
Cen tr al at presen t is r ight in
the m idst of a p eriod of rapid
growth . Just as a growin g boy,
it is rather loosely coordinated.
One of my chief aims w ill b e to
unify the schoool, to s trengthen
student government and t o give
t h e social program back to th e
st udents.
SGA must necessarily contribu te a lot to the social program,
but I am corwinced the students
wiU take a much greater interest
in something they have a part
in doing. Next year I sincerely
believe we will be able to remove
the label, "Suitcase College".
Some other very important
ffatures of the program I h ave
in mi nd are a student employment agency, the continuation
of the b uilding p rogram already
started, the exten sion of activities
of every · department a nd the expansion of an alumni association
Wh ich will work in coordination
wit h the SGA.
It is m y intention to consider
the growth and expansion of t h e
college, and the ultimat e good
of the students of Cen tral in
whatever I may do as president
if elected.

One Day
•·
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(continued from page two)
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suits the two coonductors obtained from their respective ·singing
groups in the choir concert last
week. We think all these three

r:~u~= :~~ a~ :~~:.e/d:eii:~~~=

dance group which assisted in
.the "Carousel" number. .
Gettin back to coming events,
an assembly will be presented
to Central students by the Yak ima J unior colleg e choir .at 10
a. m . Tuesda y , May 9. W e don't
know anything about this organization but would expect to _h ear
an interesting program.
H erbert Bird, string instrustor
at Central, is planning an orchestra r ecital Monday, May 15.
The orchestra will b e in symphonic n ature, including wood-

(contlnued from page two )
Kay Farber . . . There are
many things that aren't covered
at all that are important, while
the lessor activities are given
more play. This doesn't seem fair
to m e. Such things as gossip.
campus activities and club and
inter-dorm news are almost enIeft out. E veryone enjoys a good
la ug h once in a while, w\hy not
put a few good jokes, et c.

9 Harr y Cameron . . . Whahoppen to the . Music Notes?
There are still a few music studen ts on the campus who would
like to k now what's gain on in
t h e music field around here. W e
have to look every once in a
while t o see i.f t h ere is or isn't
a music column. I think we
could stand to see a few pictu res
now and t h en too. The choir is
on tour-where are they going,
who w ent, a nd so on. Let us
know some of t hese things and
lets get some life inito this p aper,
it's been dead too d arn long!

e

Jerry Houser . .. The Campus Crier could improve by putting out six pages each week.
Many of the best storJes never
hit the Crier. Pictures and names
are too few-coverage of school
activities. Other leading entertainment gets too little publicity.
Ads do not correspond with the
amount of news. Poor distribut ion, some students never hit the
second floor of the Ad bulding.

(continued from page one)
bread, Things have been worse
though. In the early d ays in Oklahoma (1901) water was sold
from wagons at 20 cents a-bucket and ice for 10 cent s a pound.
Then there are the Canadians
who have to pay $2.50 annual
.federal tax just to have a radio
in the house . . . and a radio in
your car would be another $2.50.
I suppose the US income tax
more than evens that up however.
Albout the only one I know who
doesn't worry about that every
year is the Griser family in Pittsburg. They h ave 17 little income
tax deductions run ning around
the hou se.
It's not t h at I'm against taxes,
you understand;_ as long as they
star t with the bracket over mine.
Blessed ar e the meek, for they
shall inher it the earth - - less
10% inherit ance tax, of course.

ENJOY LIFE
EAT OUT MORE
OFTEN
ANTLERS HOTEL &
COFFEE SHOP

UNUSUAL
We need 50 late model cars and will pay premium prices

EARL SOLIE, vice-president
If elected to the post of vicepresiiden t , I wil( not cause an
upset in the present social activities on the campus, but rather
carry on the excellent work of
the :present administration.

fo r clean cars. Before selling o r trading see us.

I-

your used car headquarters.

DON ' T FORGET
We always have

~

good selection of good used cars at

NOW 24 HOUR
Photo Finishing

More Music Notes

More Question of Week More Whatchamacolumn

M&MMOTORS

at

206 N. Pearl

Goehner Studio and
Camera Shop
311 N. Pine

Open Sundays from 12 to 5 p . m.

Open Wednesday and Saturday till 9 p. m.

2-5641

----···----------------

EVERY DAY THOUSANDS

winds
an d brasses.
Bird
h a'.s
b een appearing
as Mr.
violin
soloist
t his week with the choir during
its t our .
Ma y 19 is t he date for the
" Band Blare", a nnua l band-sponsored dance. A full -scale publicity campaign wi ll be launched
in -a week or two whe n you'll
find out the f ull "scoop" on the

The A roma

Tells You •••
We tobacco farmers know that
when tobaccos smell milder they ·
smoke milder. That's how smokers
can know that the mild, ripe to~
baccos Chesterfield buys from me
'
and hundreds of other farmers
will taste better, smoke cooler and
much milder.

big affair• .

•.;

Look to ARROW

That's why I've smoked
Chesterfield for 15 years.

for fit

#f}~rt~

O...:.:.~."" ~

.

I

ancl enioy mo,e
smoking pleasure
than any other

I

Men expect a lot from a shirt •. . t hat 's why ARROW is the favorite.
They must give the wearer the ultimate in shirt fit. For this reason
ARROW pays a lot of attention t o collar sty les. At Ross Bros. you can
select from Uie Dart, t he Drew, the Arden, or the Par.
$3.65 ·and $4.50

cigarette can

give you.

IL

ESTERFIELD

H ART SCHAFFN E R &. MARX CLOTH ES
CopJri&ht 19)0, UGG>TI" & Mvm TOMcco C.O.

THE B EST

CIGARETTE FOR
YOU TO SMOKE

